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CONSIDERATIONS ON ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE. 

Te: Walker Jn : a4 Oswald in the vicinity of | 

wankenie cma The ‘ulet fired a him eer not identified as coming | 

from his or any other rit ple. Independent of the testinony of Marina 

Oswald there is nothing to connec “th the tus events except the equivocal 

letter Marina says Owe wal lett at the tine: Cri does: not itself mention 

Walkers Soaoom it is und fi beds it refers to no independent event by 

which it can be linked — Welicer or to Apri. 20,, 1963. ‘Even. assuming that 

Marina could testify as ot Lreunstances of finding at, this note 

‘shows only that Oswald expe es some crisis aia that he might be taken. 

prisoners The only other "evidence" consists of pictures ‘of the Walker 

and surrounding premises taken with the Oswald camera. Therefore, 

regardless of the "other crimes" consideration, no firm evidence linking 

Oswald 
blanket 

2. The rifle/and mech other incriminating evidence was obtained from 

the Paine residence on the afternoon of Woverber 22. At ‘this time no 

warrant to consent to a search of Oswald's ‘personal effects segregated 

in her garage, and it does not appear that Marina gave any "knowing 

consent." Probably 

inadmissible. ye ace 7, 

imap 
| 

3. “Marina Oswald gens have been oe Pha to Aestity against | a 

her husband on a trial. of oho: CASC. Wa r ne ! 

. ‘She is the only source 

4 a PAPE omc 9; 

| 
. | 

search warrant had. been obtained. — Mrs. Paine had no right without a : 
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TO: SENATOR RUSSELL 

FROM: FREDDA SCOBEY 

Tt appears that staff wembers will be present at the meeting this 

afternoon. Several of them.wished: presented the question of whether 

Marina Oswald should be further cross: As a matter of fact, when 

she was examined’ the secondetime a List of questions were prepared, but 

the Chief Justice gave instru tions a ilies should not be 

pressed beyond gi discusaton. fprineriiy),ot the, Nixon-bathroom episode. 

My anderstanding ds’ that these were given. directly to Mr. Rankin who so 

informed other staff reubeva hale hambeted that, the question be 

brought up before the full Comission; -Mr,, Rankin indicated he could not 

do soy no other staff member nag t0,cTineRg the lion" but I think some 
_ 

of them might speak out if the issue were raised. The following points 

occur to me off hand: a ¢ 

1. Marina directly lied ast. occasions: 

(a) ‘When asked where she first heard the name "Hidell" she 

said on the radio broadcast Oswald took part in after the Fair Play for Cube 

yrdident . “She later admitted she had signed the name on one of the alias 

cards about FPCC membership under Oswald's direction, and the name Hidell 

actually was not mentioned on the radio broadcase, as, examination of the 

tape showse 

(b}’ She first ‘said she locked: Lee in the bathroom to keep 

Vee ee he me Mt wenn vit hh hie ni ata Cha Tatam sAwittad thie wae
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untrue, but that she used psychological means to effect the sane end, 

(¢) A prior lie is involved in Marina eiving answers to the 

jS Embassy in Moseow to the ‘etrect that she belonged to no Communiet 

organizations except the Trade "inion group, which was in fect exernted 

becausé membership therein was necessary for her to obtain employment. 

She did in fact belong to CMOSOL, the youth group which givea instruction 

preparatory to going on to the Communist Party membership, which Marina 

was not eligible for at the time she left Russia because of her age. 

2. ‘There is the unexplained incident of the rifle Sm allegedly 

left to get sighted at Dpall Rider's trving Sports ‘Shop early in Noveaber 

(not the same rifle as that used to shoot the President) with the nane 

"Oswald" on the repair tag. ‘Thtensive investigation turried ‘up nO other 

Oswald who admitted to leaving a Tifle there. The testimony of the Sport 

Shop employee may be fabricated, but it is supported by that of two women 

who say that three persons, whose descriptions match those of Oswald, Marina, 

and the baby Rachel, came to the store inquiring directions to’a fan 

repair shop and that they were sent to Irving Sports Shop. Marina stated 

definitely that she never went out with the haby, Pachel, during this time. 

Other evidence is fairly condlusive that she frequently did se. 

3. Marina said Oswald teld her Lee said the Soviets begeed him to 

become a citizen and he refused. All his other statements are to the contrary, 

bet it this came it may be Lee who wes lying to Marina. 

4. Testimony of other witnesses is to the effect Nerina told them 

that in late 1962 she either talked about or attempted suicides that Lee 
found out about this and said “only crazy people commit suicide." He, of 



OSES RERENLON AS LO Vswald's alleged decisions to shoot General 

Walker and Vice President Nixon. I believe she is the only person 7 

to identify as Oswald's the camera which made the snapshot showing wh: 
: a 

Oswald holding a rifle and with a pistol strapped to his belt. (These 

weapons resemble but cannot be absolutely identified as being the 

weapons in question.) Marina is the only source of much damaging 
- ay hee sol, he oa a] 

swald wanted to hi-jack an airplane to go to 
testimony, such as. hat 

“Cuba, that the letters written by her to the Soviet Mnbassy seeking ! 
— ‘ “a Soviet visa were urder duress from hims that she knew in advance of 

— 

the Mexico trip and thought he was probably intending to go to and nol ” 

with this destination in‘view) ; that he forced “her to ‘sign the 1 

remain in Cuba ( of" thread know he” did contact’ the embassies there ee 

name "Hidell" bo one of the forged identification cards: that he 

took the rifle out to practice, and so on. 

Further, Marina Oswald has contradicted herself’ mary’ times, _She we | 
first told the MBI she did not know Oswald was : 

“Mexico. ‘She said shedtd ‘not know about "Hidell” until the FPcc debate \| 

in New ‘Orleans in August; later ‘adiiitted she sighed the card before 

that. (Tapes of the debate show no mention of "Hidell"). She first 

said she locked him’ in the bathroom the morning of the Nixon episode; 

later admitted this was impossible and she “did not even remember whether 

the door had a lock or which way it opened. She is open to very 

Serious impeachment throagh prior contradictory statements. 

: ar Sate 
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‘BURLL WESLEY FRAZIER 

Frazier has been con vent all t eh in Repebine a 
package too small to ce tain the dismantled rifle, and so has his sister. 

Their estimates have elnays vbeen: 2h bol 8 inches. Further, in very early 

interviews with the’ BI, Frazier sald the’ package extended “about half waytt 

across the back seat, and that Oswald carried at into ‘TSED with one end 

under his arm and the ot. “er cupped in his: right hand. His sister described 

him as holding it by or near one sca and the other swinging just off the 

ground. Both pidsbavenatth their hands several times, ana the J uasasétent 

always came out between 26 and 28 or 29 inches. 

The Frazier testimony is the only testimony on which a finding that 

Oswald brought the gun into the building on November 22 can be predicated. 

Further, t réport stresses Oswald's ensity to lie, in regard to which 

ican, | a yh 

thecurtain rod story" is Exhibit A. 



ae aie De “There is’ some ‘testinony about witnesses Adentteying Lee 

. Oswald as having been serge’ shooting at the Sorts: Drome Rifle ‘Renge/ ) 
7 | 

in tiovenber,: 1963. Marina was, only asked ‘about th the form = a p a 

Range. Her answer that he dia not take the gun out for" target eee ce (i 

question about whether’ hes had: done. any. ‘target 

there = her knowledge seems: to be cast in the form that he could not have 

taken the gun. out to practice anywhere ’ but the answer eo be. a skillful 

parry of the question. Her sii in this raised has + Sa ‘commented on by: 

others reading her testimony. 

6. Her testimony about the Walker incident is corroborated only 

by the maps and pictures of the Walker residence found among his effects. _ 

The area becomes important for the reasm that a number of 

conclusions in the report are supported mainly, perhaps some of them only, 

by Marina's testimony. } 

does seem to ne that 4 if her testimony Lacks cueaynitiey there is no reason | 

for shel tar heghigilalainCReRnaRbr: her veracity vas not tested are | | 

perfectly obvi gua sto aay atari report in connection with the ¢ vi 

transeript, and it might nis decis: yr 
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“prisoner. The e only ‘other "evidence" cpus ralotures of 2 eer 

fepardtens of the "other crimes" consideration, no firm evidence Linking 
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and sarrounddtig: premises taken with the Oswald cameras Therefore, 

Oswald with this groehing attempt would be available in a court | of lawe 

Mrs. Paine had no right without a 

warrant to consent to a search of Oswald's personal effects segregated 

sn her carage. and it does not appear that Marina gave any thnowLng
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4 Oswald as having been target shooting at the Sorts rome mite 1 ne 

Range. Her answer that he did not take thie gun dat? ‘for. target 

4. 
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S. There is some testimony about witnesses sdentitying 

in November, 19D Marina was only asked about this” in the | 

question about whether he had done any tareet shoo! Le a d 
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there to her imanetae seens to be cast in the form that} he ec 
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ta : 
conclusions in the report are supported mainly, perhaps some of them only, 

ae ~ e 

The area becomes important for the reason that a number of 

by Merinats testimeny. — 

Marina is making quite a fortune out of this assassination. It 

does seem to me that if her testimony lacks credibility there is no reason



HELEN MARKHAM 

This eyewitness to the Tippet shooting is a waitress, 7 years old, 8th 

grade education. She recognizes Ruby as having occasionally eaten at her 

café. She made statements or gave affidavits on 11/22 (2)312/2, 3/16, prior 

t6 testimony before Commission. Identified Oswald at a i eal 

Notes: 
le “An FBI statement quotes her as saying ae seballant had bushy 

cS 

black hair/and a red complexion, which she denies saying. 

20 The various statements give three statements: as Ne ‘time; 13065. 

Wabout. us 0", "about 1:30". In teatinony: she narrowed this to between 

1:10 and\lsl5.. 

3. Tmmgource I am not sure of ( probably ‘Mark Lane ) quotes her son 
> 

as saying she is a pathological liar. 

ie She stated Oswald leaned his arms on the door and looked in the 

open ie of Tippet's automobile. One of the Davis girls stated this 

window was closed. The TV films taken before the car was moved show the 

window closed. 

Se Markham sreamed and covered her eves at the shots. She was 

hysterical when first interviewed, was taken to the police station and 

given sedation, and after this participated in the line-up. The amount of 

re re 


